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NEW BUILD - Ladenstein 60

Listing ID - 4201 

Description Ladenstein 60

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 19.25m (63ft 15in)

Beam 5.15m - 6.90m (16ft 89in)

Draft 1.52m (4ft 98in)

Note Engine Options: MAN - Volvo IPS - Volvo

Location Thailand

Broker Clive Bennett
clive.bennett@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 494 9799

Price POA

 
The New Ladenstein 60’s sharp, sporty lines show its strong Ladenstein heritage. With a wide bow area and large
open Sundeck, it offers over 73m² of entertainment space and an open plan design gives you the opportunity to
create the perfect layout for your lifestyle, whilst still providing exhilarating sailing performance. Once again
Ladenstein is leading the �eld with the 37m ² Sundeck, the largest in class, giving uninterrupted panoramic views of
the ocean as you entertain guests, relax with friends and family, and enjoy a drink or meal. Rise and fall rimless glass
railings to help provide shade and block strong winds to provide ultimate comfort. The layout of the cockpit and
saloon is fully customizable; from discreet areas, to a fully open-plan space, you can create a yacht which perfectly
encompasses your vision. The cockpit is shaded by the full-beam Sundeck, providing the ideal place for all weather
conditions. The foredeck also gives an additional outdoor space separate from the main entertaining areas, with
uninterrupted views of the sea providing an oasis for you and your guests. Below deck, the L60 offers spacious
sleeping arrangements for up to six guests, with bespoke décor and layout according to your style and taste. The
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full-beam owner suite boasts a walk-in wardrobe and built-in window-side breakfast table, with sleek glass doors
leading to a modern twin bathroom.
 
LOA: 19.25m (63ft 15in)
Beam: 5.15m - 6.90m (16ft 89in)
Draft: 1.52m (4ft 98in)
Weight: 31.50 t (165,120 lbs)
Construction: GRP
Fuel Tank: 2800 Litres (739 US Gallon)
Fresh Water Tank: 750 Litres (198 US Gallon)
Black Water Tank: 175 Litres (46 US Gallon)
Engines: MAN – Volvo IPS – Volvo
Cruising Speed: 24-28 knots
Maximum Speed: 24-32 knots
Cabins: 3 + 1
Head Compartments: 3 + 1
Exterior Styling & Concept: Ing. Markus Ladenstein
Interior Designer: Ing. Markus Ladestein
Builder: Ladenstein Shipyard
 
 









The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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